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ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1916VOL. LV. •' '•=i of six Maritime Province men appear in the 
n New Brunswick and five from Nova Scotia, 
es are reported as follows! “Missing, believed 
Lockhart, kin at Petiteodiac (N. B.) 

fewer, kin at Carleton street, Fredericton (Mj(/ 
«tenant Charles Irving Douglas, tih at Petttcod-

are: “Died,” Burton Allan Simms, kin at 
lelsoo Edward Brown, kin at Windsor (N. S.) 
Xmnis Stairs, kin at Halifax (N. SO, and Her- 
S North Park street, Halifax “wounded * 
tin at Stellar ton (N. S.)
les, but one of those appearing has tin iQ 
- from some part of the British Isles.
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GENERAL TURNER PRAISES COLONEL McAVITY AND HIS 
BATTALION FOR GALLANT CONDUCT UNDER HEAVY FIRE

The followieg letters, which will be read with pride all over New Brunswick, are AH-explanatory :
QALLANT WORK IN THE TRENCHES. ^

jf ■' ÛKi Mt SlF 9À Headquarters 26th Battalion, March 31, ï916^s'*( ,2|||||W||
To the Editor Telegraph, St, John, N.Bit ML .

Sir,—It is with pleasure and with considerable pardonable pride that I at- ° Lieut"CoL J- L- McAvity. 
lÜ.h.w"et22n°PLoLa pers<^al by Mijor‘General R B- 'V- Tur- > My D?ar CoIonel-I was v«7 sorry to hear of your bad luck yesterday

'S*, L ^
paign and immediately after a parti mlarly hard tour in the trenches, a session Am to know tllat your Brigade will shortly have the rest to which it 
during which we had eighteen killed and thirty wounded in three days. Only |« so well entitled, apd no Battalion in the Division is better entitled to it than

Lit Hbew"F^ZL“tt tW" Mai" W- H- M7“ “d #» BatMic, Ld, «****'wh work, «3
Knowing that the people if NewBrrmswick will appreciate information ; 

regarding their battalion at the front, I take the liberty of sending you this ' ' '
;; Jailer. ' "

high praise from general turner.

2nd Canadian Division, March 29, 1916.FOSTER PLAYS OLD 
GAME OF KNOCKING 

ST. JOHN AS PORT

IS.

(Continued from page 1.) 
oners sentenced to less than two
in prison where they had no opportun
ity to reform. Then, too, occupante of
the bench had livers which were not al
ways in working order and sentences 
out of proportion to the crimes commit
ted were sometimes imposed.
Money Value oa Crime.

a bit

«X
Believe me,

Sincerely youra,
R. E.W. TURNER, V.C., C.B., D.S.O., 

Major-General. 
Commanding 2nd Canadian Division.

mDr. Edwards said that the law at pres
ent fixed a money value on crime. A 
rich man who became intoxicated paid 
$10 and was allowed to go; the poor 
man without the $10 had to go to jail 
for thirty days. He thought the pres
ent bill should be made to apply to 
penitentiary as well as jail sentences 
“Under existing conditions we as legis
lators are committing a far greater crime 
In sending young boys to the peniten
tiary than those whom we send.” said 
Dr. Edwards.

Hon. William Pugsley also suggested 
extension of the act to give the minis
ter of justice or his officials discretionary 
powers with regard to those sentenced 
to penitentiaries.

The bill was put through the commit
tee stage and passed.

The house thereupon went into com
mittee of supply- on the estimates of 
the minister of trade and commerce for 
subvention for steamship services.

On the trade and Commerce estimates 
Sir Geo. Foster showed thiat he was a 

. bllingualist in the best sense. Mr. Bau- 
,tiv lay made • pl=a In French for a better 

in service t° some of the small places in 
“ the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the subsi- 
s dised steamers. Sir George showed that 

he possessed a facile gift of expression 
in French as well as in English. He re
plied to Mr. Boni ay in the latter’s moth
er tongue. Then for the benefit of the 

.T English-speaking members, he translat
ed his remarks into English.

the Atlantic Mail Contract Not Renewed.

I have the hononjto be, Sir,
. Tour, obedient servatijt,

MAJOR-GENERAL TURNER. 
Commanding the Second Canadian Di

vision.
J. L. McAVITY, 

Lieut.-Col., O. C. 26th Battalion.
LIEUT.-COLONBL McAVITY. 

Commanding the Fighting 26th Battal
ion at the Front, ■—

GERMAN INFANTRY ONCE SIR SUM HUGHES CONFLICTING STORIES 
MORESÉAUGHTEREDiINIE^^M I■■■I 
DASH TOWARDS VERDUN

OF TERRIBLE WRECK ON 
N.Y., N. H. AND H. RAILWAY

- T

"day.

MUl OFFICE«>
lied

Waves of Attack by Two Divisions East 
of Meuse Swept Back by French 

Curtain of Fire

No Cessation in Heavy Artillery Battle where 

Canadians Are Engaged In St. Eloi-Ypres 

Sector—Russians Cantu

Trebizond Turks 
Thrown On Their 

Own Resources
Russians Pass Outer Defence 
2 Lines h Dashing Victory

Crown Prince Has 
Narrow Escape 

From Injury?
Reported Shell Injured Mem

bers of Party - Tarkls!

“Gilt Edge” Express, Boston to New 
York, Crashes Into Rear End of Local

Minister Resumes Business of
I  —1W1|.

Statement in House 

ALUSON SAID TO BE

Country &

Early Reports Say More Than Thirty Trapped 
in Burning Cars But Official Statement 

' 'its Placing Death List at More 
uree—-fiânwspemo Station and

m ARIUM. ,Dlent The contract for the Atlantic mail 
ervice, for which an annual subsidy, of

esm ®wing to the scarcity of steamers on 
the Atlantic through war conditions, Sir 
George said he did not know yet just 
what service could be given this year. 
He was afraid conditions would hot im
prove as long as the war lasted.

J. G. Turriff noted that the steamship 
lines which were now receiving subsi
dies, were charging from 35 to 48 cents 
per bushel on transatlantic wheat, in
stead of the usual five cents or six cents. 
Under the circumstances Mr. Turriff 
could not see why any subsidy at all 
should be paid.

Sir George replied that the same idea 
had occurred to him.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley again urged that the 
government should take prompt steps 
to give substantial aid to shipbuilding, 
and he protested that no effective steps 
had bèen taken by the government tow
ards solving the growing acute question 
of Atlantic transportation.

Sir George asked the member for St. 
John to please give some practical sug
gestions as well as criticisms. Dr. Pugs
ley said that when the estimates came 
up again for final consideration he would 
be pleased to help out with specific rec
ommendations.

Sir George said that the reason that 
so much Canadian grain went by Amer
ican ports was the congestion of traffic 
at St. John and Halifax and the fact 
that vessels which had been directed to 
go there had had to be diverted because 
it was impossible to load them. Out of 
seven vessels that were sent-to St John 
three or four had to be sent elsewhere. 
The same was true of Halifax.
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but r; ifree'.
for Who* Minister « to 
sible Will Net Be Able to T, 
—Premier Says Advice ef BrithK 
Government Has Been Asked Re
garding Widening Scope of tnquiry 
—Prohibition Rill on Third Read-

Buildings Nearby.iMe for Bagdad Advance.Petroghid, fibril 17, via London, 
10.26 p. m.—Having occupied the 
strongly fortified Turkish position 
on the left bank of the Kara Dere, 
on the Turkish Meek Sea coast, 
the Russian forces have passed the 
last of a series of natural ob
stacles along the coast, the defen
sive advantages of which had been 
made the most of by the Turks. 
Thus they have entered the imme
diate area of the Trebizond forti
fications.

àng
A**in the Germans have hunched a powerful Infantry attach against the 

French positions ««tending from the Rivet Meuse to Douaumont, and again they 
have been swept back, except where they obtained a footing in a small portion 
of the Chauffeur wood, by the guns of the French. Heavy casualties were in
flicted on the attacking forces along the two and a half mile battle front

The Germans have kept up their heavy shelling of Hill 304, northwest of 
Verdun, and the second lines of the French in this region, probably with the in
tention of again throwing their infantry forward in an endeavor to capture these 
important positions—keys to the Verdun position on the west

Elsewhere along the lines held by the French there have been only bom
bardments and mining operations. Numerous German positions have been bomb
ed by French aircraft

h front in Belgium and France the heavy bombardments bvthë 
British and Germans continue unabated. The artillery activity in the sector 
between St EU and the Ypres-Comines canal has been especially marked.

The Germans have posted shells on the Russian positions along the Dvina 
wer at the Ikskull bridgehead and about Dvinsk, and vigorous artillery duels 
bave been in progress in the lake region south of Dvinsk.

In Galicia, along tile Strips river, the Teutons have made several attempts 
«gainst Russian trenches, but aH of them were repulsed, according to Petro- 
grad.

a#1
the Geneva, April 17. vis Paris— Bradford, R. I, April 17—Thirty or more persons were reported

The report reached heretoday that SS>£&22?5f.£jSS5 f °n .?•»
the German Crown Prince had an- occurred at 7.30 o'clock, and four hours later waking and hoqâtel 
Other escape from death or injury crews were said to have recovered thirty bodies, 
recently on the Verdun front. Ao- The dead were in the rear car of a four-coach local train, bound 
eomonnied by his staff and a num- from Boston to New London, and which had stopped at the local sta- 
ber of other officials he approached “°n when 14 wa* overtaken by the Gilt Edge Express, bound from 
within range of heavy French guns Boston for New York.
and a shell exploded near the 11118 004011 was telescoped, set afire and burned. The car ahead 
jarty. It is said several persons 40011 810 the flames coming to the passenger station and 
were injured slightly, arid that frei6fht house, destroyed both buildings. A hospital train came here 
others, including Col. Mueller, cor- from New London, and Medical Examiner M. H. Scanlon, of Westerly, 
Respondent of the Berne Bund, +O01' of the search for the dead, and care of the injured.
Were knocked down. 14 stated that there were known to have been thirty-seven

persons in the destroyed car, and that only six of these had been ac
counted for several hours later. r , -
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 17—Although it was 

freely hinted in government circles last 
night that Sr Robert Borden would in
duce his minister of militia, Major Gen
eral Sr Sam Hughes, to keep quiet and 
ht the background until the Kyte 
charges were disposed of by the Royal 
Commission and not actively resume 
the administration of his department, 
Sir Sam was on the job with his coat 
off at his desk, in the militia department 
bright and early this morning.

A little after 7.80 this morning he 
walked into his office, took charge, 
called his secretaries about him, and at
tacked the small mountain of mail 
which was waiting for him. Many of 
the letterg and telegrams Were from his 
friends and sympathisers from all parts 
of the country who expresred their con
tinued confidence in him. There were 
also invitations and requests for him to 
address public meetings. These Utter 
he has been compelled to decline for the 
present His first engagement is with 
the house of commons tomorr-„, „„„ 
he will present a carefully prepared 
statement which he has gone over with 
his counsel dealing with his connection 
with the charges an<$ dedarifig that he 
stands ready for and demands the full
est possible investigation.
Holding on to His Job.

At 10 o’clock he left for the prime 
minister’s office and had another confer
ence with Sir Robert following the six 
hour talk with the latter after his ar
rival from New York yesterday. Then 
he returned to his department and re
sumed business as usual General 
Hughes seems to be confident that he 
will "continue to hold down Ms job as a 
minister. Apparently the effort made 
yesterday to sidetrack him has failed 
All that Sir Robert Borden would saj 
about the rumor as to Sir Siam’s tem
porary suspension was “There will bt 
a statement in the house on Tuesday." 
When Sir Sam’s statement is made to 
the house tomorrow there will be crowd
ed galleries and a full attendance of 

! members. Sir Sam is keeping 
, counsel, and it Is doubtful if
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On thethe

Th Russians are now separated from 
the city of Trebizond ,by only sixteen 
miles of roadway, no part of which is 
considered capable of sustained defence, 
although since the fall of Braçrum the 
Turks have undertaken everything pos
sible to perfect the defensive power of 
the Trebizond fortification, and greatly 
increased the garrison, which is now said 
to contain three complete divisions.

The word “imminent," therefore, is no 
longer used here In predicting the oc
cupation of Trebizond, and it is realized 
that the city will be taken only after the 
hardest kind of struggle, wMch is likely 
to outclass in stubbornness and duration 
the one which resulted in the fall of 
Erzerum.

The capture of the Kara Dere posi
tion, which necessitated the crossing of 
the swift stream, which is particularly 
swollen and turbuleiit at this time of the 
year, was made possible by fine assist
ance rendered by the Russian fleet. The 
Turks apparently believed the recent ap
pearance in the Black Sea of their cruiser 
Breslau had caused the Russian fleet to 
abandon the operation wMch it had so 
successfully executed in connection with 
the land forces, and not anticipating a 
bombardment from the sea, set up no 
shore batteries and limited their con-, 
struction of defences to an elaborate sys
tem of wile entanglements. A vigorous 
bombardment from the sea, which ' de
molished’ a great part of the Turkish for
tifications, was followed by an infantry 
attack which met with little resistance.

The Turks are still fiercely opposing 
the Russian forces, operating against 
Baibuyt, sixty miles northwest of Brae- 
rum—fighting In which the Russians, if 
successful, are expected to unite their 
two groups of forces operating along the 
coast and to the west of Erzerum in such

-ts *r j** “•ïSm ”°°i sSoicï LES £ z, ïnsT:
would be useless. yg||jg|jjg|gjjj- _ tion of allowing bfaBs^f te|be made à

scapegoat and he has no intention of 
adopting any apologetic: fame. He as
serts that in the end be will come

WML. , H »c«thela«s And that'll b only hti erie-
New York, Apnl 17—The American mies who need do any «uitÿlng. 

steamship Mongolia, which had been de
layed in this port since Saturday on ac
count of a strike of her crew for higher 
wages, sailed for London today, the 
strike having been settled. The demands 
of the seamen Were granted by the At
lantic Transport Line, owners of the 
vessel. " . - KiAyf

Several other lines operating American 
ships have also granted wage increases, 
according to G. H- Brown, local secre
tary of the International Seamen’s Union,
and the possibility of a general strike is sion. ...
now remote. Mr. Brown said he expected It is suggested .that it is even doubt-m *LthÆieWOVH accede to ^ » to S=al condition wZd?«tL
uew wage schedule asked. (Continued cm page 8J
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Damage at Constantinople. '-1

London, April 18, 18.04 a. rm—In; the 
British air attack on Constantinople Fri
day evening, two bombs dropped by the 
raiders burst in the war ministry, ac
cording to a report from Saloniki, for
warded by the Athens correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The despatch adds that another bomb 
burst in the powder factory at Makre- 
kui, which blew up. There were numer
ous casualties.
Why Nixon Was Retired.

London, April 17—Responsibility for 
the advance of British troops on .Bagdad, 
which resulted in the forced retirement 
of General Townshend to Kut-el-Amara, 
where he is still besieged, reste with Gen
eral Sr John Nixon, who at that time 
was -in command of the British forces 
in Mesopotamia. TMs statement was 
made in the house of commons today by 
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for Im 
dia, who added that no communication 
was made to the government of India or 
the Imperial government

ra
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT MORE CHEERING.tr

ions
The big guns on both sides are in action along most of the Austro-Italien 

iront. In the Segana valley the Austrians delivered attache against the Ital- 
jMuJfom the Larganea Torrent to Mont Collo, hut they were everywhere te-

New York, April 17—Vice-President Whaley, of the New Haven 
Railroad, declared shortly before midnight that reports to the effect 
that thirty or more persons had been burned to death in the wreck 
at Bradford (R. I.) were without foundation.

“We are absolutely positive,” he declared, “that not more than 
three persons were killed, if that many.”
EIGHT DEAD, EARLY MORNING COUNT.
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the
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VICTORY FOR RUSSIAN TROOPS.

In Asiatic Turkey the Russians on the Black Sea coast have captured the 
town of Sutmeneh, and pushed farther westward against the retreating Turk, to 
ArsewJCelessi, less than twelve miles from the important fortified town of

The Russians

re-
pris-

lity

New Haven, Conn., April 18—A revised list of the dead and in
jured, issued at the local offices of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railway early this morning, places the number of dead at eight 
in the wreck at Bradford (R .1.) last night.

Six of the bodies were burned beyond recognition, the railroad

ibe
r

e resisting furiously the onward press of the Russians against Baiburt, 
«orthwest of Braerum, in tbe attainment of which the Russians hope 

with their men fighting in the Black Sea littoral

th* «ril^tTS^^^I^tlJ^i^'^LrBri^ 10

01 packers’ produce. I

Heavy Shelling at St,

London, April 17, 11.80 p. m-—Thé 
British official communication issued this

I evening says:
There was heavy qhelling today about 

voormeselle and Dickebusch, and also 
of the area between St. Slot and the 
't Pres-Comines canal. There 
arliilery activity by both sides today 
about Hebuteme, between Carnoy and 

e River Somme, and also about 
pouches and Noeux-Les-Mines. There 
pas been mining activity today in the 
Hphensollem sector, and west of Vimy.

1 esterday there was considerable 
«nal activity.” *
Preach Hold Germans in Attack.

Paris, April 17, 1120 p. m.—The offic- 
communication, issued by the war 

tonight, reads,
Between the Avre and the Meuse onr 
cries shattered enemy trenches and

«■■‘titers in the “
anil Lassigny.
Hi... tile Argonnc destructive fires were 
I ried on German Works north of 
ri,iriI a™zee. At Vauquois one of our 

es blew up a small enemy post with 
tsu occupants. ~ ...
en.2n the.,left bank of the Meuse the 

artiJery displayed great activity 
inst Hill 804, and our second lines.

, the right bank, after a bom- 
foment of increasing violence, be- 

£? ™ the morning againstour po- 
«itions from the Meuse as far as

bly
A schoolboy wants to know how many 

it takes to make a wiseacre.
h-

ich
its.
to says.

to join■SS
loaded, many passengers having left it 
at Providence.
At Least 35 Injured.

At midnight the ruins of the burned 
cars were still so hot they could not 
be thoroughly searched. Four bodies 
were early removed, and a count of those 
who receiygd emergency medical treat
ment showed that 85 who escaped death 
were injured. Several of these would 
die, it was thought.

It was agreed that the list of dead 
probably would not be completed be
fore daylight.

Varying Stories Told.

Bradford, R. L, April 17—Flames 
from the burning car of the Boston 
local ran down by the Gilt Edge Ex
press tonight, set fire to a freight housé 
dose by and then jumped to the rail
way station. Both buildings were de
stroyed. In the confusion that followed. 
the crash no two persons who had es
caped from the local told the same story. 
One man who had been in the coach 
that was burned said that he had seen 
four women pinned under the wreck-
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cargoes

Douaumont, the Germans at about 2 
°iI?dCMlaoncIled * powerful attack 
with effectives of at least two divis
ions. The waves of the • assault 
against a front of about four kilo- 
«netres (two and one-half miles) 
were met by our curtain of fire and 
the fire of our machine guns and 
swept back, save at one point, where 
the Germans gained a footing in a 
small salient of our line south of 
Chauffeur wood.

“In the course of this attack the 
enemy suffered very heavy losses, 
especially west of Cote Du Poivre 

i? t?vine Cot® Du Poivre 
and the Haudremont wood,
“ln the Woevre there were some ar

tillery gusts in the sectors at the foot of 
the Meuse hills.

“Aviation: On the night of April 16- 
17 ear bombarding aeroplanes dropped 
twenty-two shells on the railway sta
tions at Nantillois and Brieulles ; fifteen 
on Etain and a bivouac in the forest of 
Spineourt; eight on the cantonments at 
Vieville and Thillot, northwest of Vig- 
neuUee."

The Belgian official 
reads:

‘The artillery was quite Active on 
both sides, especially in the region of 
Ooeekerke and Dixmude.”
Russians Capture Town.

Petrograd, April 17, via London, 9.45 
p. m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

(Continued on page 8.)
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AMERICA TO FIGHT:am-
irpe-

age.was some
A wrecking train arrived from Prov

idence and a hospital train from New 
London, and the search of the ruins 
was begun.

Tbe local train, which is operated be
tween Boston and New London, left 
Boston at 6.08 .o’clock this afternoon. Washington, April 17—President Wil-

'SJ&'SfJS&ZifSn'it *“»• Daughters o.
comotive. tbe American Revolution here today, de-

According to the conductor, there was Hared that tiic only excuse for the 
trouble with the engine much of the United States ever to fight would be in

erly, and there were several stops. The enthusiasticaHy applauded by delegates 
train had halted In front of the local from all parts of the country, 
station when the express that had left America wiU have forgotten her tra-

last car, like the two other passenger mcre^ f°r herself, and added that the
coaches, was of wood, and a moment United States must not fight under such
after the crash was in flames. conditions as would show it had forgot-

It was thought that there were about ten traditions. When America ceases to 
25 persons in this coach, many of whom be unselfish, he said, it will cease to be 
escaped, though some of them suffered America.
severe injuries. There had been a fog The president declared, the nation was 
since late In the day, and apparently formed for the purpose of serving the 
the express was not running very fast rest of mankind as much as itself, and
when the collision occurred at 7.88 to afford asylum to all men. Those tla-
o’clock. The express was not heavily dilions, he added, must be

“Wear your Birthstma for Good Zee*” 
’Vinces» Patricia Blrthstone Pendant, BlrtV 

day Ring, and Gold Filled Wrist Watch FOR [»l:ed El Paso, Tex., April 17—General Ga
briel Gavira, Carranza commander at 
Juarez, announced tonight that the Mexi
can telegraph wires between Juarez and 
Chihuahua had been blown down nëar 
Pearson about noon, and that for that 
reason he was unable to learn any fur
ther details of the reported discovery of 
the body of Francisco Villa. At the 
same time a telegram filed at Chihuahua 
City, presumably before the interruption 
of the wire service; was received by the 
Associated Press from Consul Letcher, 
saying that nothing was known in the 
state capital regarding the finding of the 
bandit’s • remains.

At Pershing’s Headquarters in Mexico, 
.by wireless to Columbus, N. M, April 
17—Army officers here stated today that 
Major Frank Tompkins received a writ
ten threat from General Losano, com
mander of the Carranza garrison at Par
rel, that the American troops should be 
attacked if they advanced to the dty. 
According to the same officers, the fight 
at Parral was the result of treachery, 
Major Tompkins’ men being ambushed 
by soldtem of the Parral garrison.
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lgraved drop will hsve the prop** eetttaNlo* 
lot your birth. Ite chain la fully 16 incbeeToo< wl“ I ■ st the back with a esfety clasp. It will delight yo™ 

rxdaU your friends. The handsome ring to malflhl* » 
lid gold shell with high claw setting Infeeaeweetgtyl*. 

loth contain proper setting for birth month as fottewe* 
m.. Garnet May, Emerald Sep., Sapphire

[eb.. Amethyst June, Moonstone Oct-, Opu
ar.. Aquamarine July, Ruby yov.,Tdpog
pr.. Pearl Aug., Olivine Dmi-' ÎSVtÏ

I The beautiful bracelet watch le «Aid geld 
hourate end reliable movement, and patent bracelet 
ts enugly over auy wrist. Jewellery stores «ell go 

. otchce at $10.00 to $16.00 each. . _ _
Girls, to git all these grand preeenfa, write to-day*00 

jet only 2o bottles of the lovely new Prlnosse BoFtd f*”418”* 
•o Introduce among your friends at 10c. each, flaj»””?!
«dor* : French Rom, Cvnetion. Wood Violet, etc. Ereryon*
vents two or three bottles. They go Jx»*t like hot 
{«tarn our $3.60 when theperfmnee ere adadiMM ■ 
promptly receive, aU chargee paid, the beautiful 
-nd ring juut as represented, and the handsomewti 
ou can got without selling any more good» W 

thowing your grand presents to your friends end 
tour of thorn to sell our goods as yon did.

Don't delay, girls. Write to-day. Wo MO

CO.

Toronto, Dept. B51, Ontario,

1.15
Ived WAGE INCREASES ON

AMERICAN STEAMERS 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK.

[-one
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is
Allison in Bad Way?

regions of Beavraighes
Tonight the story is given oat in 

government circles that the latest infor
mation in regard to Allison after dili
gent inquiries on behalf of the govern
ment, is that he is in * sanatorium suf
fering from serious nervous breakdown 
end brain trouble, and it is said that his 
condition is such that It is very doubt
ful if he wUl be able to come to Canada 
aiift testify before the royal commis-
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